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Ultrasound evaluation of intraluminal needle position during hemodialysis: Incidental findings of cannulation complications

By Rosa M. Marticorena, Latha Kumar, Jovina Concepcion Bachynski, Niki Dacouris, Ian Smith, and Sandra Donnelly

INTRODUCTION
Vascular access trauma due to poor needle placement can have serious consequences in the longevity of the vascular access. Complications such as infiltration or hematoma formation may be severe, causing delay or loss of dialysis treatment and/or may prolong catheter use. Cannulation complications may require treatment interventions, thus increasing the burden of illness in patients on hemodialysis (HD) and adding to the cost burden on the healthcare system (Lee, Barker, & Allon, 2006; Marticorena, Dacouris, & Donnelly, 2018).

Although ultrasound use has become the standard of care in many HD units around the world, its use in guided cannulation is limited to cannulation of new or complicated accesses. Cannulation of an arteriovenous (AV) access for hemodialysis (HD) is routinely performed using physical assessment techniques (i.e., observation, auscultation, and palpation) (Brouwer, 2011) without ultrasound assistance (i.e., blind cannulation) (Schoch, Du Toit, Marticorena, & Sinclair, 2015). After cannulation, the position of the needle inside the vessel lumen is manually tested with a 10 mL syringe with normal saline. If there is no resistance during aspiration or infusion of saline, the needles are secured with tape, and dialysis is initiated ((Brouwer, 2011; Marticorena et al., 2018). The prescribed blood flow (300–450 mL/min) is expected to be attained within a few minutes of starting the HD treatment. If there are no machine access alarms, the assumption is that the needle is in the optimal position inside the vessel lumen.

When an access alarm is triggered, the blood pump stops and dialysis is interrupted. After confirmation that there is no infiltration, the needle is then “repositioned” (i.e., manipulated by changing its direction and angle of penetration, or rotating the bevel) until dialysis can be resumed. Needle repositioning is a common dialysis procedure that needs to be performed with excellent technique to prevent mechanical trauma by accidental laceration of the endothelia or piercing through the vessel wall (i.e., backwalling) (Brouwer, 2011; Dinwiddie, Ball, Brouwer, Doss-McQuitty, & Holland, 2013). During HD, blood flow disturbances that occur at needle sites (generated by the jet stream from the venous needle) increase as the pump speed (Qb) increases (Marticorena & Donnelly, 2016). In vitro studies have shown that the hemodynamic trauma caused by the force of the jet stream against the access wall causes endothelial cell denudation, decrease in nitric oxide (Huynh et al., 2007; Unnikrishnan et al., 2005), and activation of biochemical cascades that induce development of neointimal hyperplasia (NIH) and stenotic lesions, which, ultimately, may result in flow obstruction, thrombosis, and access loss (Roy-Chaudhury, 2005; Roy-Chaudhury, Arend, et al., 2007; Roy-Chaudhury, Spergel, Besarab, Asif, & Ravani, 2007). Needles pointing to the anterior wall in the arteriovenous fistula (AVF) during HD can result in high intensity jet stream and turbulence directed to the near vessel wall (Tuka, Wijnen, van der Sande, & Tordoir, 2009). Therefore, an optimal position in the centre of the vessel lumen is critical to minimizing mechanical trauma (caused by accidental laceration of the endothelia or piercing through the vessel wall...
wall) and hemodynamic trauma attributable to blood turbulence during dialysis (by directing the jet flow stream to the centre of the vessel lumen). When dialysis takes place without access alarms, the needle is assumed to be in the optimal position inside the vessel lumen. The objective of this study was to explore the accuracy of the assumption of optimal needle placement in the centre of the access lumen during HD with blind, uncomplicated cannulations.

**METHOD**

**Design**

We conducted an observational study to obtain ultrasound imaging of intraluminal needle position in patients receiving hemodialysis. The study received approval from the institutional research ethics board. This study was part of a larger study that compared metal needle versus plastic cannula in the development of complications at cannulation sites in hemodialysis vascular access (Marticorena et al., 2018) and was conducted by a single advanced operator (Marticorena et al., 2015) during ultrasound training of nursing staff.

**Participants**

A total 115 patients were evaluated from May 2013 to April 2014. The subjects’ participation diagram is presented in Figure 1. A list of all prevalent patients receiving chronic HD treatment with an AV access was generated; these patients were evaluated only once and in sequence while attending treatment at their routine dialysis stations. They were classified in three groups: (1) patients who underwent uncomplicated cannulations (n=86); (2) patients who required needle repositioning (n=23); and (3) patients who required re-cannulation (more than two needle insertions) (n=6).

**Intervention**

Ultrasound evaluations of intraluminal needle position were performed in patients who underwent successful cannulations (i.e., one arterial needle and one venous needle) without ultrasound guidance (blind cannulation) and who had achieved the prescribed pump speed without interruption. All cannulations were performed by a total of 68 nursing staff with hemodialysis experience ranging from one to 22 years. Evaluations were conducted within 30 minutes of starting HD treatment. Patients with problematic cannulations received ultrasound assistance for needle repositioning or re-cannulation, and were not included in the intraluminal needle position analysis.

The needle devices used for cannulation during the study were: 1-inch or 1.25-inch 15-gauge metal needles (Nipro Corporation) and 1-inch or 1.25-inch 17-gauge plastic cannulae (Medikit, Supercath). Ultrasound evaluations were performed with the ultrasound systems SonixTouch (Ultrasonix Medical Corporation, Richmond, BC, Canada) or SonoSite S-Cath (Sonosite Canada, Markham, Ontario).

The proximity of the arterial and venous needles, and the presence of the securing tape between the two needles allowed for evaluations at the venous needle sites alone. Images were taken in short and long axes, and measurements of depth and diameter were obtained. Needle positions were classified as “anterior” (body of the needle resting against the anterior wall) (Figure 2), “posterior” (needle tip touching the back wall) (Figure 3), and “centre” (needle tip free in the centre of the vessel lumen) (Figure 4).

![Figure 1. Subject Participation Flow Diagram](image1)

![Figure 2. Anterior position (anterior wall) with metal needle with bevel up (top) and plastic cannula (bottom): anterior wall (green arrows), posterior walls (blue arrows), and intraluminal space (orange brackets)](image2)
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Descriptive statistics were used to present baseline demographic and clinical characteristics including age, gender, dialysis vintage, and access vintage in the study group. Normally distributed data are presented with means and standard deviations. Analysis of variance was used to compare differences between the three groups. Categorical data are presented as frequencies (percentages) and compared using chi-squared differences for proportions. Data that did not have a normal distribution were compared using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Statistical software IBM SPSS statistics for Windows (Version 22.0. Armonk, NY. IBM Corp.) was used for all statistical analyses in this study.

RESULTS

Baseline characteristics of the patient population are shown in Table 1. There were 86 patients in total, 50 (58.1%) males and 36 (41.9%) females. Sixty-eight patients (79.1%) had upper arm accesses and 18 (20.9%) patients had lower arm accesses. A total of 53 needles (61.6%) were in anterior wall position, 25 (29.1%) in posterior wall position, and 8 (9.3%) in the centre of the access lumen.

Table 1. Patient Baseline Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>N=86</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Baseline Characteristics:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>58.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>41.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean Age (yrs)</td>
<td>65.3 (13.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean HD Vintage (mo)</td>
<td>24.6 (18.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean Access Vintage (mo)</td>
<td>34.5 (132.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Arm Access</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>79.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Arm Access</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arterio-venous Fistula</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>95.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arterio-venous Graft</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cause of Renal Disease:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DM</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>55.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glomerulonephritis</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTN/Vascular</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Needle Position:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>61.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>29.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(± Standard Deviation [SD] in brackets)
The distribution of depth and diameter by needle location is shown in Table 2. Accesses were further stratified by depth and diameter, using the depth and diameter K/DOQI criteria for cannulation (depth ≤ 0.6 cm and diameter ≥ 0.6 cm). Seventy-nine (91.9%) access diameters were ≥ 0.6 cm, and 55 (64%) access diameters were located at ≤ 0.6 cm of depth from the skin surface.

### Association Between Access Depth and Intraluminal Needle Position

There was an association between deep accesses (0.7 cm or more from the skin surface) and anterior needle position, this association was statistically significant ($p<.001$) (Figure 5).

### Association Between Access Diameter and Intraluminal Needle Position

There was no association between accesses with small diameters (0.5 cm or less) or accesses of diameters of 0.6 cm or more, and needle position ($p=1.0$) (Figure 6).

### Incidental Findings of Cannulation Complications

Blood infiltrations of various sizes and configurations were identified at the cannulation sites (Figures 7 and 8). Needles piercing the back walls of an arterio-venous fistula (AVF) (Figures 9a and 9b) and an arteriovenous graft (AVG) (Figures 10a and 10b) were found in two patients. Pseudoaneurysms at the cannulation segments were identified in two subjects: One was located in the anterior wall of an AVG.
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(Figure 11a), and one was located at the lateral wall in an AVF (Figure 11b). Distinct image patterns of the jet flow stream in the intraluminal space were observed in metal needles (Figure 12a) and plastic cannula (Figure 12b).

**DISCUSSION**

This study showed that our assumption of needle placement in the centre of the vessel lumen with blind cannulation was correct only 9.3% of the time. These results have important implications related to mechanical and hemodynamic trauma to the inner lining of the access wall. Evaluations were performed in cannulations reported as uncomplicated, in one single stroke, and without any needle manipulation by nurses with a wide range of years of experience. Patients were receiving their treatments at their prescribed Qb, with pressures within expected ranges. In practice, alarm-free dialysis initiation indicates an optimal needle position with the jet stream from the venous needle directed to the centre of the vessel lumen flowing free of obstacles (i.e., a venous valve) or barriers (i.e., needle against the vessel wall).

In this study, we found that 61.6% (n=53) of the needles were in the anterior position regardless of the access depth, diameter, or depth and diameter combined together. In most cases, this was a result of the securing tape pressing the metal needle butterfly wings or the hub of the plastic cannula against the patient’s access. With the needle against the anterior wall, the jet stream flows parallel to the anterior wall. The force of the jet flow stream against the endothelia for the duration of dialysis may be responsible for most of the NIH and stenotic lesions that develop at cannulation sites, which may develop at a fast pace if needle rotation in the cannulation segment is limited. In vitro models (Huynh et al., 2007; Unnikrishnan et al., 2005) and fluid dynamic computational simulation models of...
the hemodynamic effect of intraluminal needle position consistently indicate that shallow angles of the jet stream injection coming from the venous needle (<30 degrees) and slower pump speeds (Qb 250 mL/min) during HD minimize wall shear stress and produce the lowest blood flow disturbances and inherent endothelial damaging effect when compared to steeper angles (>30 degrees) and higher pump speeds (Qb >300 mL/min) (Barber, Fulker, Lwin, & Simmons, 2015; Fulker, Kang, Simmons, & Barber, 2013; Fulker, Simmons, & Barber, 2016; Fulker, Simmons, Kabir, Kark, & Barber, 2016; Yang, Yin, & Liu, 2017). These studies are consistent with clinical findings of increased turbulence in patients receiving hemodialysis in which mean Doppler velocities were shown to increase with increasing Qb at venous needle sites during HD (Marticorena & Donnelly, 2016; Tuka et al., 2009). Although a slower Qb might be an option for slow and long dialysis treatments (i.e., nocturnal hemodialysis), it is not an option in standard four-hour HD treatments in which Qb prescriptions of 350-400 mL/min are usually required to achieve adequate dialysis treatments.
A centre needle position is thought to be ideal when one considers the potential for mechanical trauma that may be caused by the sharp edge of a metal needle during cannulation, or during needle repositioning. Only 9.3% of needles in our study population were located in the centre position. Flow image patterns in devices in the centre position showed distinct patterns when using a plastic cannula (Figure 12a) or metal needle (Figure 12b). The metal needle jet stream was directed to the posterior wall, compared to being directed to the centre of the vessel lumen when using plastic cannulae. These observations require randomized clinical trials to determine the long-term effect of blood turbulence at needle sites, comparing metal needles and plastic cannula for HD. Twenty-nine percent (n=25) of the needle tip devices were in the posterior position. In this position, in addition to the effect of the flow injection stream on the back wall, the effect of mechanical trauma of the needle tip against the access wall was evaluated. Three levels of needle engagement were observed and classified as mild (i.e., needle tip resting on the back wall without vessel wall distortion), moderate (i.e., needle pushing the back wall with vessel wall distortion [tenting observed in AVF only]), and severe (i.e., needle tip piercing through the access wall). The unexpected findings of two cases of severe needle engagement, in which patients had no discomfort and the dialysis machine venous pressures were within parameters, caused much surprise and a new concern. One can wonder how many times “backwalling” occurs during blind cannulation or needle repositioning, and goes unnoticed. This concern may be supported by the finding of a needle tract extending from the needle tip where “backwalling” had already occurred and had left the needle mark extending from the back wall (Figure 9a); blood extravasation through this path may go unnoticed if not severe enough to cause vessel wall distortion as the one observed in Figure 7. This type of diffuse blood collection resolves slowly, surfacing to the skin over a few days. This may explain some instances in which a patient returns for their next dialysis treatment with a bruised access without any apparent reason for it. This emphasizes the importance of applying steady pressure with a tourniquet to prevent anterior wall collapse during needle insertion, as well as taking extreme caution when needle repositioning is done without ultrasound assistance (Brouwer, 2011; NKF-K/DOQI, 2006).

Superficial accesses (0.6cm or less from the skin surface) with diameters of 0.6 cm in posterior position may be at higher risk of endothelial damage when needle repositioning is required to maximize Qb. In this type of an access, cannulation with plastic cannula might need to be considered as an option to minimize the risk of accidental laceration of the endothelia or needle infiltration.

Anterior wall hematomae, located above the anterior access wall, were palpable only if they were localized (Figure 6). Diffuse hematoma was not palpable. Posterior wall hematomae, with or without vessel wall distortion, were not palpable (Figure 7) even in cases of posterior vessel wall distortion. Without visualization, posterior wall distortion might go unnoticed until severe enough to be detected by a marked change in sound at auscultation accompanied by difficult cannulations and/or the inability to reach the prescribed Qb. The altered geometry of the intraluminal space caused by hematoma compression will produce altered local hemodynamics (increased velocities) in the narrow, compressed areas until the hematoma resolves. The effect of altered hemodynamics in the interdialytic period caused by cannulation complications needs to be further studied.

LIMITATIONS

This study has the following limitations: First, the evaluations were done only once within 30 minutes of the initiation of dialysis. The possibility exists that the needle tip might have changed position inside the lumen as patients tend to rotate and/or bend their arms intermittently for comfort during treatment. A second limitation is that only venous needle evaluations were obtained. The effect of the hemodynamic disturbances with negative pressures at arterial needle sites is different from the positive pressure caused by the venous jet stream; this needs to be studied in the clinical setting. Venous needle flow injection patterns can be visualized at the start of HD with “direct connection.” The agitated micro-bubbles of oxygen contained in the normal saline provide contrast to allow ultrasound visualization of the flow, as it enters the intraluminal space through the venous needle. The turbulence that occurs at arterial needle sites with the blood being pulled into the dialysis circuit cannot be visualized as the blood flowing is visualized only in black with B-mode ultrasound (or in brightness mode that displays a two-dimensional image in black, white, and a few shades of grey in the screen). Turbulence at the arterial needle site may have a different effect in the access wall compared to the venous needle site.

Periodic ultrasound assessments in accesses that are reported as “problem-free” might be required to detect access complications at an early stage. The practical aspects of ultrasound use for routine cannulation or intermittent assessment of uncomplicated accesses needs to be further studied. Availability of less-expensive, portable, and user-friendly devices is needed at the bedside; only then will we be able to ensure that needles are in their optimal position during hemodialysis.

Complications related to needle insertions are common, and most patients have at least one within a few weeks of the use of the access. A success rate of only 9% for all HD treatments in the first six months of use has been reported with cannulations without ultrasound assistance (van Loon, Kessels, van der Sande, & Tordoir, 2009), compared to 85% success for all cannulations guided by ultrasound in incident and prevalent vascular accesses over a mean follow-up of approximately 10 months (Marticorena et al., 2018). The practical aspects of using ultrasound for all cannulations require further scientific evaluation.

To our knowledge, this is the first study that shows that the assumption of needle placement in the centre of the vessel lumen is correct only approximately 10% of the time with standard blind cannulation. The clinical impact of the long-term effect of the three types of intraluminal needle positions described in this study in the development of complications at cannulation sites with the two types of needle devices for cannulation of dialysis accesses warrants further exploration.


